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Risk as a significant component of Risk as a significant component of 
processesprocesses

Techniques that may assist to place Techniques that may assist to place 
bounds on risk while defining the bounds on risk while defining the 
exposure dwell to a lethal agent.exposure dwell to a lethal agent.



(Carol Brookins, Global Food and Agriculture Summit, 1999)

Consumers are demanding miracle foods 
that are totally natural, have zero 
calories, zero fats and cholesterol,
delicious taste, total nutrition, low price,
environmentally friendly production,
‘green’ packaging….and that guarantee
perfect bodies, romance and immortality



Some Recent US Food Safety Issues Some Recent US Food Safety Issues 
•• August, 2006August, 2006 E. coli E. coli in bagged spinach 204 illnesses, in 26 states, in bagged spinach 204 illnesses, in 26 states, 

three deaths.three deaths.
•• September 2006 September 2006 Recall of refrigerated carrot juice due to Recall of refrigerated carrot juice due to btulinumbtulinum

toxin, 4 casestoxin, 4 cases
•• SeptemberSeptember 20062006 Salmonella Salmonella in tomatoes sickened 183 illnesses in 21 in tomatoes sickened 183 illnesses in 21 

states.states.
•• December 2006December 2006: Iceberg lettuce contaminated with : Iceberg lettuce contaminated with E. coli E. coli fast food fast food 

restaurants, 152 illnesses.restaurants, 152 illnesses.
•• February 2007February 2007: peanut butter contaminated with : peanut butter contaminated with SalmonellaSalmonella 425 425 

illnesses in 44 states.illnesses in 44 states.
•• March 2007:March 2007: One hundred brands of pet food distributed nationwide One hundred brands of pet food distributed nationwide 

were recalled after illnesses and deaths of cats and dogs due towere recalled after illnesses and deaths of cats and dogs due to
melamine contamination.melamine contamination.

•• June 2007June 2007: Veggie Booty snacks contaminated with Salmonella : Veggie Booty snacks contaminated with Salmonella 
caused 65 illnesses in 20 states.caused 65 illnesses in 20 states.



Some Recent US Food Safety Issues Some Recent US Food Safety Issues 
•• June 2007June 2007: Ground beef contaminated with : Ground beef contaminated with E. coli E. coli caused caused 

14 illnesses leading to a recall of ground beef that had 14 illnesses leading to a recall of ground beef that had 
been shipped to 11 western states.been shipped to 11 western states.

•• July 2007July 2007: Canned chili and meats containing C: Canned chili and meats containing Clostridium lostridium 
botulinum botulinum were recalled after causing eight illnesses in were recalled after causing eight illnesses in 
three states.three states.

•• August 2007August 2007: Nationwide recall of fresh spinach due to : Nationwide recall of fresh spinach due to 
suspected Salmonella suspected Salmonella contaimanitioncontaimanition..

•• September 2007September 2007: The second largest beef recall in U.S. : The second largest beef recall in U.S. 
history (21.7 million pounds) due to history (21.7 million pounds) due to E. coli E. coli contamination contamination 
of Frozen Hamburgers and Patties of Frozen Hamburgers and Patties 

•• October 2007October 2007: Recall of Turkey and Chicken Pot Pies : Recall of Turkey and Chicken Pot Pies 
recalled due to Salmonella contamination, Illnesses in 31 recalled due to Salmonella contamination, Illnesses in 31 



‘‘Managing the risk of InnovationManaging the risk of Innovation’’

Importance of the Front-End

The opportunity to influence the success of a new product is greatest in 
the early stages 

Innovation is about being ‘brave’ not ‘foolish’
Collaboration in pre-competitive validation stage helps to reduce risk
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Reforms to Managing Food SafetyReforms to Managing Food Safety

Command & Control
Prescriptive

Point Testing
Constraint to Innovation

Risk based
Flexible

Through Chain
Supports Innovation

More Complex



Equivalence: Do two systems of food Equivalence: Do two systems of food 
safety risk management (e.g. inspection, safety risk management (e.g. inspection, 
HACCP, processing) provide the same HACCP, processing) provide the same 
degree of public health protection?degree of public health protection?

New Approaches to Risk ManagementNew Approaches to Risk Management

ALAR
ie ‘As low as Reasonable’

BUT:
-Technological capabilities vary
-Idea of ‘reasonable’ varies

Public Health Based Goals
-eg yearly incidence of Listeriosis

below 4 cases/million of pop.
BUT:
-in terms of population
-not related to specific foods

The Issue Behind the Issue:The Issue Behind the Issue:



FSO

FOODBORNE 
ILLNESS/DEATH

Managing the Managing the ‘‘Food Safety CliffFood Safety Cliff’’

HAZARDPROCESS 
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Food Safety ObjectivesFood Safety Objectives

HHoo + + ΣΣI + I + ΣΣRR ≤≤ FSO

•• FSO = food safety objectiveFSO = food safety objective
•• HHoo = initial level of the hazard= initial level of the hazard
•• ΣΣI = total increase in I = total increase in hazard,throughhazard,through

growth or contaminationgrowth or contamination
•• ΣΣR = total death (reduction of hazard; R = total death (reduction of hazard; 

negative number)negative number)

FSO



Impact of New Risk ManagementImpact of New Risk Management

•• Increased flexibilityIncreased flexibility…….innovation.innovation
•• Science based & increased transparencyScience based & increased transparency
•• Will impact Will impact 

–– Shared responsibility across chainShared responsibility across chain
–– Stringency of HACCPStringency of HACCP
–– Micro Criteria more science basedMicro Criteria more science based
–– Equivalency of new processes Equivalency of new processes 



Conclusions, & some Unanswered QuestionsConclusions, & some Unanswered Questions

•How does wet heat kill spores?
•How does the cortex control core water content?
•What is the state of water in the core?
•What is the physical state of core cytoplasm
•What is the role of CaDPA in the core?
•What is the cause of poor germination kinetics (and the consequent lack of success of 
Tyndallisation procedures)? (& can it be overcome?)
•Can we exploit lysozyme germination?
•Can we exploit bacteriocins other than nisin as outgrowth inhibitors ?
•Can we exploit some aspects of the spore’s resistance mechanisms, e.g. for the design o
novel, ambient-stable, preservation systems? 

(Grahame Gould, Presented at the NCFST Spore Workshop, 2007)



NCFST Project: Framework for Setting and NCFST Project: Framework for Setting and 
Validation of Novel Sterilization ProcessesValidation of Novel Sterilization Processes
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•• Publication of a white paper addressing the use of new Publication of a white paper addressing the use of new 
risk management schemes (i.e., ICMSF) for risk management schemes (i.e., ICMSF) for 
determining performance criteria and validation determining performance criteria and validation 
strategies for sterilization processes utilizing new strategies for sterilization processes utilizing new 
technologiestechnologies

Anderson et al, NCFST FSO Sterilization ProjectAnderson et al, NCFST FSO Sterilization Project



Definition: Two events A and B are Definition: Two events A and B are 
independent if and only if independent if and only if 

P(B|A) = P(B)P(B|A) = P(B)

AndAnd

P(A|B) = P(A)P(A|B) = P(A)

Otherwise A and B are dependent.Otherwise A and B are dependent.



Theorem two events are independent if and Theorem two events are independent if and 
only ifonly if

P(AP(A∩∩B) = P(A)P(B)B) = P(A)P(B)

Therefore, to obtain the probability that Therefore, to obtain the probability that 
two independent objects will both occur, two independent objects will both occur, 
we simply find the product of their we simply find the product of their 
individual probabilities.individual probabilities.

Walpole & MyersWalpole & Myers



One possible way to reach very low One possible way to reach very low 
probabilities of failure (such as required by probabilities of failure (such as required by 
sterilization processes) is to take advantage sterilization processes) is to take advantage 
of this theorem:of this theorem:

Start with a bounded low probability of failure Start with a bounded low probability of failure 
for a feasible (worst case condition). This is for a feasible (worst case condition). This is 
our subject.our subject.

Combine it with the (low) probability that the Combine it with the (low) probability that the 
worst case condition will actually occur.worst case condition will actually occur.



Distribution analysis.Distribution analysis.
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Program has Program has 
been been 

validated and validated and 
can be used can be used 
for regulatory for regulatory 
submissions submissions 
to the FDA.to the FDA.



Prediction intervals on fractional Prediction intervals on fractional 
exposure data.exposure data.

Inoculated packs distributed randomly in the Inoculated packs distributed randomly in the 
load (distribution gradient previously load (distribution gradient previously 

demonstrated to be random) or in the coldest demonstrated to be random) or in the coldest 
region.region.









Prediction Prediction 
intervals intervals 
calculated calculated 
with variable with variable 
standard standard 
deviation.deviation.
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